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Contact your TRAVEL ADVISOR Call 1.800.PRINCESS (774.6237) Visit PRINCESS.COM

tahiti & french polynesia | Fall 2020 
We are pleased to announce our return to the islands of French Polynesia, including Tahiti, on the intimate 
small ship, Pacific Princess®.  Experience the exhilaration of sailing to a tropical paradise with sparkling lagoons 
and white-sand beaches. Offering five roundtrip sailings from Tahiti (Papeete), you can explore these gems 
of the South Pacific. Plus, you can also sail to the islands of Hawaii or cruise from French Polynesia to South 
America and the Panama Canal — including a stop in remote Easter Island. 
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why cruise tahiti & french polynesia 
with Princess® ? 

Huahine Island, French Polynesia 

Bora Bora 

Pearl Farm, Tahiti 

Pacific Princess® 

1   Paradise 
Rimmed by coral reefs, aquamarine lagoons and pristine beaches, 
the French Polynesian islands have lured those seeking paradise for 
centuries. Tahiti is the largest of the chain, and its capital, Papeete, 
is a great base from which to explore its treasures. But there’s more: 
gorgeous Moorea, perhaps the most beautiful isle; the less frequented 
destinations of Rangiroa and Raiatea; Bora Bora, the cradle of 
Polynesian culture; and the lush island of Huahine. 

2   Ultimate Water Experience 
The waters around French Polynesia have been called the richest 
aquarium on earth, teeming with a thousand species of fish, a 
nesting-ground for sea turtles and where one third of dolphin species 
can be found. Its crystal-clear waters are also home to the most 
exquisitely colored pearls in the world. Enjoy the island’s wonders on 
a catamaran to Moorea’s top snorkel spots. Spy Bora Bora’s under-
the-sea wonders on a glass-bottom boat, and touch the freshwater eels 
in Huahine — where you can also feed them by hand. 

3   More Time to Discover These Jewels 
Our More Ashore program gives you more time to explore these 
tropical playgrounds. Enjoy a late-night departure from Raiatea and 
overnight experiences in beautiful Bora Bora and Tahiti. Indulge in 
regional cuisine, sip vanilla-infused Tahitian cocktails, and dance to 
Polynesian music under stars that shine more brightly than any 
place on earth. 

4   Unspoiled Treasures 
With a population of less than 300,000 across 188 islands, French 
Polynesia remains wonderfully unspoiled. Whether photographing 
Vaimahuta, one of the most breathtaking waterfalls on Tahiti, 
beachcombing along Rangiroa’s pink-sand beach, or going on a 
photography expedition in Moorea, you’ll get swept away by the 
untouched beauty of these remote islands. 

5   Small Ship Experience 
Set sail with Pacific Princess® on a small-ship, and delight in an 
elegant ambience combined with the amenities of a fine resort, as 
you sail to some of the most remote regions on the planet. Indulge 
in fresh menus by award-winning chefs. Enjoy live entertainment and 
musical revues. Relax and rejuvenate at the Lotus Spa®. Revel in the 
best sleep at sea on the Princess Luxury Bed. Do it all with ease as 
you sail to stunning destinations and new adventures each day. 
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